Heads Up.

Chicago is the original home of the Judas-goat, who betrays and leads others to death. One is enough in Chicago. Leave him penned up in the stock-yards or there will be a worse smell than that caused by certain (not Sons but) bums of Notre Dame attending last year's game who missed Mass the following Sunday. They told friends: "We go to Mass enough on week-days." The scandalized friends called up a University priest saying: "It's no wonder Notre Dame lost the game with such spineless brats attending. Can't you get rid of them?"

If you see some yokel disgracing himself, tell him not to drag Our Lady's name down or in to the most unfitting places, most wretched situations. That type though usually boasts he is from Notre Dame.

P.S. On your week-end, be Sons of Notre Dame (not b.o.n.d.).

Blond or Brunette?

Some psychologists say blondes have a tendency to night blindness and also that despite their carefree exteriors their suicide rate is higher than amongst brunettes. But don't let her hair ever worry you. Look at her soul. That's the source of real joy. Don't be misled by a grinning super-charged Hollywood exterior. If her soul is at real peace and she is sure of herself - and of you, she won't commit suicide.

Brunettes have to powder their nose more, 'tis said, and have by actual count 1/3 fewer hairs than blondes although their hair is stronger, hence will stand much more hair-pulling than blonde or red heads, without coming out in a hair-pulling bout. The blonde has a harder time choosing clothes that won't clash, hence the brunette may become more careless.

But finally they say blondes and brunettes are on a par as far as temperament, and moods, character, and fidelity are concerned so you're right back where you started. Hence, pick your wife for the color of her soul. That determines her actions and reactions, good and bad actions.

Correction.

A priest reported one additional junior who turned down the free and big breakfast on the delayed Navy trip return, to serve Mass and receive Communion. That's fine. We want to give all the credit possible to the juniors.

Communion Breakfasts.

Contrary to rumor, Communion breakfasts by campus clubs have not been banned. The old custom has been revived of receiving Communion in a body in the Sacred Heart Church and arranging this with the efficient K. of C. ushers at one of the regular Masses. Breakfast follows as usual.

The use of private chapels had to be curtailed because of abuses, warned against last year, abuses particularly being admission of many non-members and at all times even long after Mass had started.

Nick Palella.

Nick Palella is not out of danger yet and is not having the expected improvement. Please, especially his St. Ed's hall-mates, pray for him.

PRAYERS: (deceased) friend of J. Haesch (Bro); friend of J. Riedl, (Dil). Ill, Mrs. T. A. Moran; Sr. Charitina C.S.C. (Laun); Mrs. E. J. Hawley. Five special intentions.